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Genealogists to the Rescue 

Pamela Turner-Taylor, an HGSG member, submitted an article 

reprinted in the Cleveland Plain Dealer early this March that she 

thought our members would find interesting.  The article was written 

by Lisa Hoffman on February 23, 2006. There was no mention of 

where it was originally published.  It had to be condensed to fit in our 

space.  [Editor]   

 

Gene Dobos, 37, a salesman by trade but a collector 

of watches and an inveterate thrift-shop browser, saw in a 

dingy, rundown thrift shop in southern California a grimy 

blue case that he first thought was a watch.  Upon closer 

inspection, he saw the words "Purple Heart" embossed in 

gold on the leatherette case cover.  Inside, on a stained 

yellow velvet lining, lay a worn, heart-shaped medal 

adorned with a purple ribbon.  Etched on its reverse was 

the name "Frank N. Smith", and "For Military Merit." 

Back home in San Bernardino that night, Dobos kept 

thinking about Smith and about the medal.  Next morning 

he returned and bought it for $40.  Then he began a huge 

effort, conducted almost entirely on the Internet, which 

grew to include a group of strangers in four states—

California, Mississippi, Ohio and Texas—all of whom 

became determined to return the decoration to its rightful 

owner and to honor him for his sacrifice.  

Initially, when the search started in December 2004, 

no one knew who Smith was, whether he was dead or 

alive, whether he had purposely discarded the medal or 

lost it, or even which war he had served in.  The thrift 

shop hadn't a clue where the medal came from.  Dobos 

had no idea how to track down a soldier, so he began 

asking in chat rooms for advice.  Dobos and other 

interested volunteers eventually learned that the soldier 

was Army Pfc. Frank Norman Smith of Seneca County, 

Ohio, a light-vehicle driver in a convoy that was 

ambushed December 17, 1968 in the Tay Ninh province 

of South Vietnam, according to casualty records. After a 

year in combat, Smith was scheduled to return home to 

Ohio for good in two weeks, but on that fateful day he 

was killed by small-arms fire, according to casualty 

records.  He was one of 147 U. S. servicemen to die in 

Vietnam that day. 

Armed with that information, Dobos next turned to 

the Military Order of the Purple Heart, a non-profit 

organization of medal recipients that calls itself the 

"keepers of the medal." Dobos mailed the medal to Ray 

Funderburk, public relations chief for that group and a 

Vietnam veteran with two Purple Hearts himself.  

Funderburk was deeply moved when he received it, 

noticing that the medal appeared worn, as if it had been 

handled many times. He began his own quest for Smith, 

enlisting the help of a friendly Ohio genealogist named 
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and left a week later for boot camp.  His wife, Karen, had 

their daughter Jackie while he was at war.  She took the 

four-week-old infant to Hawaii, where Frank had some 

R&R leave from combat.  "He got to see his child that 

once," sister Jonna said.  After Frank's death, his widow 

and daughter moved west and probably took the Purple 

Heart medal with them, she thought.  The family in Ohio 

lost touch with the two about 20 years ago.  "We haven't 

heard anything," Jonna said. 

The discovery of her brother's medal has brought 

Jonna a mix of emotions—awe that strangers would go to 

such trouble for her family, along with the grief she still 

carries from her brother's loss.  "I've always had a hard 

time accepting my brother's death," she said. 

For Funderburk of the Purple Heart group, finally 

finding Smith's resting place so touched him that he 

penned a poem he entitled "Purple Heart Soldier."  Paul 

Dvorak, his son-in-law, composed music to go with the 

lyrics, then tapped his network of fellow Texas A&M 

University alumni to find musician volunteers to record it 

in San Antonio. 

Part of the proceeds of sale of the $9.95 CD, which 

can be found at www.txrrecords.com, will go toward a 

scholarship program linking young people with bedridden 

veterans in Veterans' Administration facilities.  

Funderburk is having the medal encased in glass and 

plans to bring it to Ohio this spring, where it will be 

permanently affixed to Smith's grave in Bethel Cemetery 

in Seneca County.  A contingent of Purple Heart 

recipients from Ohio hopes to attend. 

"That will be a good time to say a final 

'Thank you, Frank N. Smith, for giving up 

your precious life for us,' Funderburk said.  

"We salute you and may you rest in peace." 

 

 

Kristina Krumm of Columbus, who agreed to help.  "I 

will not see his medal degraded further," Funderburk 

wrote in an e-mail to her.  Krumm sought the help of 

fellow researchers and in time pinpointed Smith's grave in 

a cemetery not far from his childhood home.   

Smith's parents were found to have died, but his two 

sisters were located via e-mail messages they had used to 

send memorial messages about their brother to an online 

registry of fallen Vietnam troops.  They had no idea their 

brother's medal had gone missing, and were overwhelmed 

by the kindness of the large group of strangers determined 

to return it. 

"We believe this is nothing short of a miracle from 

God," wrote Fran Stock, Frank's older sister, in an e-mail. 

"It's just amazing," agreed Jonna Smith, Frank's other 

sister, in a telephone interview. 

To his sisters, Frank was their best friend while 

growing up in the country in northern Ohio, not far from 

Toledo.  A dark-haired, good-looking kid who stood 6'4" 

and weighed 245 pounds, their brother was a practical 

joker who loved life, Jonna Smith said.  Frank went by 

the nickname "Pete" to distinguish him from his father, 

who had served in the Navy, the Army, and then the Ohio 

National Guard.  It was his dad's service that inspired 

Frank to enlist in the Army while the Vietnam War raged 

at its worst. 

Frank married a week before high school graduation 
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President’s Message 

Hello one final time to all members.  
Yes, this will be my last President's Mes-
sage to you.  My third term as President 
will end officially at the end of August.  
It certainly has been a pleasure to serve 
as your president for the past three years.  
Now it is time to turn over the gavel to 

Gwen Mayer.  I know that she will serve you well.  She 
has been spending the last weeks working on the pro-
gram, along with the other Program Planning Committee 
members.  If all goes as planned, next year's program will 
be one that all of you will very much enjoy and learn 
from. 

 
I think this year's program has been great.  I just hope 

all of you have taken away much about family research-
ing methods and practices. 

 
One other thing all members should consider is to 

volunteer your services, as chapter officers, program pre-
senters, committee members, or library volunteers.  Our 
chapter needs your help. 

 
I also want to mention an event being sponsored by 

the Summit County Chapter of OGS.  They invite us all to 
picnic with them at Glendale Cemetery, 150 Glendale 
Avenue, Akron on Saturday, July 15, from noon to 4:00 
p.m. "in honor of our Civil War Ancestors."  You can tour 
the Civil War Memorial Chapel with Paul Huff of the 
A.C.Voris Camp of the Sons of the Union Civil War Vet-
erans.  You are encouraged to bring a salad or dessert to 
share, and your lawn chair.  Sandwiches and beverages 
will be provided by the Chapter. 

 
You may make a reservation by giving your name, 

address, telephone and e-mail address.  Provide the name
(s) of Civil War Ancestors, if any, and send the reserva-
tion, along with $2.00, by July 1, 2005 to Summit County 
Chapter, OGS, P.O.Box 2232, Akron, OH 44309.  Men-
tion that you are a member of the Hudson Chapter.  There 
is parking just outside the Cemetery in a city lot. 

 
                                           Jack K. Bowers 

 

[Note: We all thank Jack heartily for his devoted ser-
vice to us during the past three years.  He has done a great 
job, and plans to continue offering his services in other 
capacities.  Editor] 

Often Missed and Overlooked Records 
To Further Your Family History Search 

 
[Adapted from Kimberly Powell in Your Guide to 
Genealogy from About Genealogy-May 10, 2006 online.] 
 
1.  Home Sources- Look at home for diaries or journals; 
look on the back of old photos; your grandmother's 
jewelry box; check the high shelves of your aunt's closet; 
talk to every relative for genealogy clues. 
2.  Court Records- Deed transactions, estate inventories, 
name changes, wills, custody papers, etc. 
3.  Draft Records- There are military records for those 
who never served.  WWII records are the biggest group of 
such records in the U.S.  They contain a wealth of 
information for men between ages 16 and 45.  The 
National Archives also holds draft records from the Civil 
War. 
4.  Newspapers-Obituaries may include a wealth of 
information about recently-deceased individuals.  Also 
check the gossip column and police blotter. 
5.  Social Security Death Index- Information on every 
individual whose death has been reported to the Social 
Security Administration since 1962.  By requesting the 
original Social Security application, you can obtain other 
useful clues. 
6.  Voter Records-Voter application asks for much 
information including proof of citizenship after 1906.  
Voter rolls document that a person was in a given area in 
a given year.  You may find them between censuses.  
Some voter records are kept for only a few years, others 
go back more than 100 years. 
7.  Supplemental Census Schedules-The U.S. Federal 
Government used supplementary schedules to collect 
non-population data information on farming, 
manufacturing, veterans and deaths.  A Mortality 
Schedule is available for 1850 to 1880 on people who 
died during the 12 months prior to census. 
8.  Funeral Home Records-Rich source of genealogical 
details like where person died, manner of death, names of 
survivors, place of burial.  Some also show names of 
parents, siblings, occupation, and military service—even 
deceased's insurance company. 
9.  Land Entry Case Files-Individuals obtaining land 
through military bounty land warrants, preemption 
entries, or the Homestead Act of 1862, where applicants 
had to give proof of military service, residence on, and 
improvements to the land, or proof of citizenship.  
Available at National Archives. 
10. PERSI-A subject index of over 6,500 genealogical 
and local history publications created and maintained by 
Historical Genealogy Dept. of Allen County Public 
Library in Fort Wayne, IN. 
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Annotated Lawrence Co. Children's Home Register-1824-
1926 
Passenger Arrivals at the Port of New York 1830-1832 
Ancestors in German Archives 
An Index to the Federal Census of 1900 for Summit Co., 
OH 
Freedman's Bank Records (CD-ROM) 
Grenham's Irish Surnames (CD-ROM) 
British Chancery Records (CD-ROM) 
Scandinavian Vital Records Index (CD-ROM) 
The Book of Clevelanders 
A Guide to Pre-Federal Records in the National Archives 
Recollections of Living and Working in Stow, Ohio 
Stories from a Stow Native 
Our Family Roots 
The Thomas Hawley Weston Chronicles 
If You Heard This Before, Don't Stop Me . . . 
American Naturalization Records 1790-1990-What They 
Are & How to Use Them 
The Dutch in America 1609-1970 
History of Lancaster Co., PA 
History of Venango Co., PA (2 vols.) 
The Family Record of David Lehman Booher and his 
Wife, Elizabeth Nutts 
Welsh Family History 
The Land Records of America and Their Genealogical 
Value 
The History & Genealogy of the Witherspoon Family 
Muscatine Co., IA Death Records 1880-1910 
1910 Federal Census of Muscatine Co., IA 
The Iowa Genealogical Society Surname Index 
Genealogical Evidence-A Guide of the Standard of Proof 
Relating to Pedigrees, Ancestry,    
      Heirship and Family History 
Jesse & Frank James: The Family History 
Pitfalls in Genealogical Research 
Forest County, PA Cemetery Inscriptions 
The Handwriting of American Records for a Period of 
300 Years 
Pure Nostalgia-Memories of Early Iowa 
The Soundex Reference Guide 
Tracing Your Ancestry 
History of Louisa Co., IA 
Cemeteries of Louisa Co., IA 
Standard Atlas of Louisa Co., IA 
Evidence-An Exemplary Study, A Craig Family Case 
History 

RECENT ACQUISITIONS TO THE 
ARCHIVES 

 

By Gwendolyn Mayer 
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Monessen, PA Industrial Boomtown and Steel 
Community 
The Book of Names-Especially Relating to the Early 
Palatines 
Confederate Cemeteries in Ohio-Camp Chase and 
Johnson Island 
Going Global (local author) 
Plugging Into Your Past-How to find real family history 
records online 
Lancaster Co., PA Orphans Court Records (3 vols.) 
Historic Newfane Village 
Lt. Herman Rowlee and His Descendants 
Guide to Manuscripts at WRHS since 1970 
Venango Co., PA Cemetery Records 
Lone Tree, IA and the Pioneers and their Descendants 
Combined Atlases of Woodford Co., IL 
Ft. McIntosh-The Story of its History & Restoration of 
the Site 
Genealogy Help, Hints and Hope 
Maps, Atlases and Gazetteers 
Handy Guide to Research Organization 
Genealogy as a Pastime and Profession 
Timesaving Aid to Virginia and West Virginia 
Beyond the Civil War-Everything You Wanted to Know 
About Your Veteran But Were Afraid 
   To Ask 
Colonial Soldiers of Virginia 
Handbook for Genealogical Research in PA 
If I Can, You Can-Decipher Germanic Records 
Children of Orphan Trains from New York to IL and 
Beyond 
Columbus Junction, IA-The First Hundred Years 
Understanding Colonial Handwriting 
Collecting Vermont Ancestors 
The Cole Family of Jefferson Co., OH 
New Harmony Story (IN) 
Research in West Virginia 
150th Keithburg Sesquicentennial (IA) 
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Ten Commonly Mistaken 
Assumptions in Genealogy Research 

When researching your family history, it is easy to 
get excited about new evidence and find yourself 
quickly led astray. While these common genealogical 
assumptions can provide the basis for a good working 
hypothesis, they can't be seriously taken as proof 
without further research.  
 
1)  A man's wife or widow was the mother of his 
children.  
A man's children could have been fathered by his wife 
(or widow), a previous or later wife, or even another 
woman. Parentage is one of those genealogical facts 
which should never be assumed. 
 
2) If no marriage record is found, the children are 
probably illegitimate.  
Early marriages were not always documented. 
Marriage records may have also been lost due to fire, 
water damage or neglect. The marriage may have been 
misfiled, or the record kept in a repository which you 
have not yet checked. When you can't find a marriage 
record, look for alternative forms of proof - including 
newspaper announcements and church records.  
 
3) Three men living in the same county, who are 
close in age with the same last name, are probably 
brothers.  
While this is an understandable assumption, these men 
could actually be cousins, or even unrelated. Look for 
further corroborating evidence, including the proximity 
of their homes, common naming patterns among their 
children, and records in which they are listed as 
witnesses for each other.  
 
4) That an ancestor named Jr. has a father with the 
same name.  
The terms "Junior" and "Senior" as well as other family 
terms such as "aunt" and "cousin" were often used very 
loosely. A designation of Jr., for example, may have 
been used in official records to identify between two 
men of the same name, even if they were unrelated (the 
younger of the two being called "Jr.").  
 
5) People followed common migration routes.  
Just because most of your ancestors' North Carolina 
neighbors came from Virginia, it doesn't mean that 
your ancestors did. While many individuals did follow 
common migration routes, making this a good working 
hypothesis, you can't assume it is true without further 
research.  

6) People usually died in their sixties.  
While most people in a generation may have followed 
the average life-span, your ancestor may have died very 
young from illness or accident, or lived to a much older 
age than many of their contemporaries. Just because 
your ancestor doesn't appear in the census after their 
60th birthday doesn't necessarily mean that they died. 
Likewise, when a 20-year-old female no longer appears 
with her parents, it doesn't necessarily indicate that she 
must have married.  
 
7) An ancestor who was born and died in the same 
place never moved.  
It wasn't that uncommon for people to end up back 
where they started after spending a big part of their life 
moving around. Family, jobs, or money may have 
caused your ancestors to move many times, but as these 
requirements lessened as they got older, they may well 
have returned home to live near their family. Create a 
timeline for your ancestor's life and research their life 
and activities at many points along the way.  
 
8) A female with the same last name as her father 
must be unmarried.  
A common assumption to make, this genealogy 
premise often proves to be true. However, you need to 
rule out that the female didn't marry a man with the 
same surname as her father - a more common 
occurrence than you may think, especially in areas with 
a large number of families with the same surname. 
Alternatively, the daughter may actually have married, 
and then took back her father's name after a divorce.  
 
9) That an ancestor who disappeared from the 
records of a town or county must have moved.  
People aren't the only things that move. Political and 
geographical boundaries move as well. The county 
where your ancestor lived may have been divided into 
new counties, and his records may be found in a 
different courthouse. Or he may have started traveling 
to a courthouse in a neighboring jurisdiction because a 
new road or other reason may have made that trip more 
convenient.  
 
10) A male name indicates a male, and female name 
a female.  
Names aren't always what they appear. Naming trends 
change often. The female first name Kimberly, for 
example, was originally a boy's name. Parents may also 
have chosen an unusual name to honor an ancestor, a 
famous individual, or just because they liked it.  
While assumptions are a necessary part of genealogical 
research, the trick is to recognize them as assumptions, 
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and substantiate or disprove them with further 
evidence. Avoiding false or mistaken assumptions can 
save hours of time and frustration.  
Documents 

 
(From Kimberly Powell in http://genealogy.about.com/

od/basics/a/assumptions.htm     6 March 06) 

Mae Peck, who is ill at home. 
Pat and Wallace Murray, who met with a serious car 
accident and are recuperating at home. 
Marge Solon, who has undergone surgery 
Finally, we were delighted to learn that John Franklin 
has recovered from hip replacement surgery. He 
attended our last meeting. 
 
Also, condolences from us all to Pam Turner-Taylor, 
whose mother died recently. 
 
 

Our Best Wishes for Full Recovery to: 

Paragraph 2-8, Army Regulation 600-8-22 (Military 
Awards) 

25 February 1995 

The Purple Heart was established by 
General George Washington at 
Newburgh, New York, on 7 August 1782, 
during the Revolutionary War. It was 
reestablished by the President of the 
United States per War Department 
General Orders 3, 1932 and is currently 
awarded pursuant to Executive Order 
11016, 25 April 1962, Executive Order 
12464, 23 February 1984 and Public Law 
98-525, 19 October 1984. 

 The Purple Heart is awarded in the name of the 
President of the United States to any member of an 
Armed Force or any civilian national of the United States 
who, while serving under competent authority in any 
capacity with one of the U.S. Armed Services after 5 
April 1917, has been wounded or killed, or who has died 
or may hereafter die after being wounded. 

Purple Heart 
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Next Meetings Annual Meeting 

 
 

Wallace Huskonen, our Annual Meeting 
speaker, is editor of the Western Reserve 
Historical Society Newsletter, a Board member 
of OGS and does their publicity, a member of 
the East Cuyahoga Genealogical Society, and a 
volunteer at WRHS, among other activities.  
Your attendance will be rewarded. 

. 
 

 
June 3    9:30 a.m.   Foundations in Genealogy:  
        Confronting the Challenge of 
        Cemeteries  
        by Sherry Bean and John Franklin 
 
June 17   9:30 a.m.  Annual Meeting: 
        Planning Your Next Research 
        Trip-Tips for Success  
        By Wallace Huskonen 
 

We urge your attendance at the Annual 
Meeting, where officers for next year will be 
elected. Guests are always welcome.  This is our 
last meeting until September. Happy researching 
over the summer!  


